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Club, Class ant) (Beneral (Bossfp.

hope to bnwagoodmuster oA'L°?i,JUcsda^l^ 2nd- We
excursion will probab,y bc held on Saiurt^fune^th"' °Ur

COMING EVENTS.
FRIDAY, May 29th.—Library open from 10 am to c n m ,ni t

\ {?'^H0MAS, Librarian.

F
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IIall J un^—m SSAA
Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 n m
SUNDAY0^!1

am' C°n.ecrl-

Admission 3d.

In

u r?

*

QUCen S

Bath openfrom' (S^to 7o"/T blnVec't i "? Swimmin«
8 " ReCltals at I2'3°> 4, and
8 p.m. Admission, free.
MONDAY, June 1st.—Library open from 10 a m to c n m nn,i f
6 to 10 p.m., free.
Newspapers may be seen fTom 8
Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 n m
In M, n
Ha„, Costume Rental of "The SU^SJV

TUf

r4^sI0^;^inTomlnsd a°m

number of tickets is limked

THURSDAY alhP V? "* ^ fA<lmissi°». *>• Solents, ,d '
IIIUKSDAY, 4th.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 n.m
and
from 6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a m
Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 p m
FRIDAY, 5th.-Lil.rary open from 10 a.m. to 5'p.m. and from 6 to 10
p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from S a.m. Swimming Hath
open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
«»1X1111
ON Tuesday next, the People's Palace Choral Society and

Orchestra will give a concert at the Chelsea Town Hall, in aid
of the funds of the Chelsea Centre of the London Society for
the Extension of University Teaching. This will be our first
appearance at the West End.
OUR Team of Gymnasts arrived safely on Saturday last
from Sweden, and, I learn, they won golden opinions in the
home of modern gymnastics.
new " Gym." was used for the first
i.
*
time on Monday
last. iLvery one who has seen it pronounces it one of the best
equipped in London, and we hope shortly to give a photo of it
in the Journal. Mr. Burdett thinks it too small, so I should
advise would-be gymnasts to apply early for membership.

WE want some more members for the Cricket Club. The
I ennis Club is flourishing,
now that we have such a good ground
at Walthamstow. Students can purchase railway tickets from
Jicthnal Green to St. James' Street, Walthamstow, for fourpence return, and from London Fields for threepence return •
children half-price.
ON Monday next we are to have a Costume Recital of
Hanes opera, The Sleeping Queen," under the direction of
Mr. Sinclair Dunn.
Iji ^,rst Gymnastic Display this year by the male team
... .
will be given on Wednesday next ; when also the team that has
appeared before the King and Crown Princc of Sweden will
repeat some of their successful feats with the Indian clubs, etc.
Members of the Institute one penny only.
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Orton Bradley, M.A.

CHORAL SOCIETY.—Conductor: Mr.

We perform Mendelssohn's " Hymn of
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payable in

V.—That an Annual General Meeting be held for the
n m£n
°^cers' etc-» during the month of April ;
Tif n ^ rCt,rC' bu.f are eligible for re-election.
VI. That the Officers consist of a President, Vice-President
Captain, V ice-Captain, and Secretary who, together
with a Committee of four gentlemen, shall conduct
the business of the Club, four to form a quorum,
VII,
hat the Club meet two evenings a week for practice
racing, viz., Monday and Thursday.
V III.—Notifications of all meetings to be made in the Palace

Journal.

I£*~I,hat l,!e liandicapping

bc managed by the Committee.
X.—That the Committee and Officers shall arrange the
programme of races and fixtures,
and slnff have
power of framing bye-laws and rules for the regula
tion of the Club.
XI.—That the Captaincy Race be held in the month of July
the distance 360 yards. No Member will bc allowed
to compete who has not been an active Member for
one month prior to the event.
XII.—Applications for membership to be made to the
Secretary, or a member of the Committee.
XIII.—'That all Members comply with Palace regulations.
XIV.—That any case not provided for in the above rules bc
decided by the Committee, who will meet when
necessary.
We want some more members. Any member of the Palace
wishing to join, I shall be pleased to enrol any Monday or
Thursday in the bath.
H. ELLIS, Hon. See.
PEOPLE'S PALACE LAWN TENNIS.—There will be a special
meeting of the above Club on Thursday, June 4th. All mem
bers desirous of joining, or wishing for any information con-
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" Broads" and rivers of Norfolk.

eleven on Satuiday last. elements, for it will be within
had they not been nervous o^ ^fXring the week « a deal of
the recollection of all that we l a
d wcll for a lot more,
wet," and the appearance of thesky auguoun(latWaltham\Ye h a d no match,so we journeyed
.
t
s oniy about
a" w!, '' bcfo^e.
stow. We were, in fact,
The weather
d
two of us had seen the pron
'
ha(\ been experiencing,
was indeed a great contrast "
» brightlyf Having

Svalfbf the6 to" ^PPaenati append fo iave trailed
KffAfncrSd^t-and there
^".ion of
play while all hands were ™listcd .n the searc^ ^ ^
pleasure and sallsf"ct^on Xom" misgivings were indulged in
extent of the ground, but g
y
condilion to invlte our
as to when it would be n
P
, matches thereon.
opponents to m.eet lJ^ [°r%t a'nd thP ground to be rolled ; there
The grass requires to be cut, ana tne grc
^ Hicks, the
d« Jh
is no accommodation ye: to
(hc 1)rapers.
owner of thc land, p
houses for this purpose.
Company were &0,ng ° b* r(nuy seemed to find dressing
Some of our younger members really scenu^ ^ hadfinishcd

®^»«Kaft5sste,sa5S
1 mi1°\^umson

———A 1argeToller has bU bought, and is now
afwork^n our ground! and the builders• »«

fcwndCfys0every.hing0thCai ouTfrifnds really want will be don£
ISS Mr. Hicks, to whom the place belongs, and to

W '^"alhvaytk'ketT'for^dic^ui^of'ott^membcrs are now ready,
and can be obtained at the bookstall at reduced fares.
Bethnal Green to St. James s Street, 4a. j_ Return>
London Fields
„
..
13oys in the Technical School, half-price.
C. E. OSBORN.

iDeoplc's palace Ibolifrav Arrangements.
PRELIMINARY.

May 29, 1891.

a week's residence will be 18s. per week, non-members (young

tr°toe o^r'private coarts at Wal.ham.tow, within a few
minutes

May 29, 1891.

.

WE have received an early copy of the " Polytechnic Holidav Guide" for the present season, which is a marvellous hand
book containing information relating to excursions to Norway,
Ireland, Madeira, Clacton-on-Sea, West Brighton, Ramsgate,
Switzerland, &c. This little book should be seen by all who in
tend hiving a long holiday. We are beginning ourselves m a
small way. Last year those of our members who joined us m
our Isle of Wight holiday trip were very pleased, but we have
decided this year upon taking a house at Gorleston, near \ armouth, with which we think our members will be delighted. It is
difficult to analyse the charm which the " Broad " district around
Yarmouth has for those who have once made its acquaintance,
and the bracing air and invigorating breezes, a feature of the
East Coast, make a week or fortnight spent, here far more bene
ficial from a health point of view than any south coast resort.
Gorleston is a charming spot with splendid sands, and no
better place for bathing will be found round thc coast. It is
also close to Yarmouth, from whence excursions take place at
very low rates to various places of interest which abound round
Yarmouth. For those who are fond of amusements Yarmouth
will be the very acme of delight. The General Steam Naviga
tion Company have offered to take our members at the reduced
price of 9s. return ; by this means one 01' the most enjoyable sea
trips is added to thc other attractions of the holiday.
To members of thc Palace Institute or clubs the charge for

Society of arts Examinations, 1801.
PEOPLE'S PALACE STUDENTS.
BOOKKEEPING RESULTS.

First-Class Certificate ami the Society's Bronze Medal.
Ncwham, John G.
First Class.
rinrk Chas
Oliver, Frcdk. H.
R
I-VO L I
Smith, Charles E.
r 'u Wm D
Spink Edward F.
HendJy Wm J.
Wcstby, John T.
Newport, John W.
Second Class.
Anderson, Robert.
Baumbach, George J.
1 vdiV
gft'T
Brown, Charles J.

Saunders^ Lilian P.
Shepherd, Leonard 1!.
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Current Sltfolctics.
doubtediy give an cUra^hjT'to'Vhl? l° Enslnnd wil!
island, ami although he team wilt oh^T
T li«lu liule
not be scen (lown
South until after the champ lsl / febly
at a Lom,on
meeting will certainly draw a bifcrmv r
how the Yanks may come off at MancL/t*?
i '"° mrUter
a club combination they are verv stronS w •„JlT 271,1' As
of their sprinters and jumpers I think X
• 1 'rC ?xcePu°n
W1'fin< E»fc'^h
athletes a bit in front of them I utlinrC
W,Cs lin«
have both a great reputation' ««
r
has been credited -upon authority which it ftS
r7
s'
believe with a performance equal to ™
V
,llc
s
time. Westing's abilitv in il;-' ,i;m
• y ' 'nside even
n
unless some of our sprinters can inmroV!
j^ pwn, and
form, we shall, I am afraid be rclctrited to
1
P^csent
this distance. Thc Canadian MoSr
' P°-S'tion at
a hard nut to crack in the quarter - it L to
V pr°VC
the University « fliers » mav flnrl .imi , , • h? ho,p.ed some of
otherwise, unfess fdark ho'rs " o « ou Te ha,'1'5 C'iStanC-e'
down m
the event. Our distance men nrr- ? i.f, !'
• ,a"
Americans who will be competing in these'^r^ '° 1° Ani>'10"
have no fear in this direction? T C^.X5£*r.need
honours.
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WaS

judging by
rCa
large circulation. An interview with Nat Per™ i,'
y. an "nPorlant
item 111 last week's, and " Oned
w
share of Dccrfoot's record l ut thnf u
°PC?ly C,onfcssed ^
from an amateur's view-bv 1 il . , , somcwhat discountedUp
timekcepers. Perhaps some of 11
°n
Present day
could reveal something for Nat s benefit.mateUr ^ holdc"
in the athlenc

^

Cyclists5 w^lMje

°a
^ « ^Sld'",^
remembered. May s/ccesr^^feSs.^y
on sIlurday^sJXnHa'good ",1™^"/^SU,mr°"1 Bridge,

" OLD JOE."

«s,tti,bi33S'S

Ebe Cbtlltngbam Mi[& cattle
feto

"

S5£B;S5S-

Goymour, Samuel R.
Turner, 1homas
Hirrlinf Herbert
Wheeler, Leonard G.
Icrbert" Charles
Widdicombe, J ohn.
Howkin' Edwin P
Wilbraham, Walter S.
HiU SUnley
W111™"5' Edward S"
jessop, Lo^V.
Wood, John G.
Johnson, William. ^ ^
Atkins, Alban C.
Attwell, Annie F.
Backhouse, George W.
Ball, Reginald E.
Biggs, Caroline.
Brient, Frederick G.
Connor, Thomas M.
Cossor, Florence K.
Dampney, Alfred J.
Davids, iiarnett.
Diver, Wm. J.
Dowling, Ernest.
Elliott, Ada E.
Fletcher, Wm.
Foyson, Mary E.
Harrington, Frederick.
Harvey, Frcdk. W.
Harwood, Albert.
Hayes, Frcdk. W.
Hudson, Gertrude I.

KmK, I'enry J.
Last, George \ .
Lester, Arthur Murray.
Marshman, Wm. J.
Martin, Chits. J.
Maughfhng, John S.
Moxon, Chas.
I'arson=' H=n,^ tf
Pope, Charlotte L.
urton, Henry.
y?^'r"T
h
w
Rollinson, Wm.
Sessel, Lewis E.
Sumpner, Chas.
Sumpner, George.
Tanner, Edith M.
Tutt, Wm. A.
Williamson, Cecilia A.

FRENCH RESULTS.

Second Class Certificate.
Dean, Mrs. Helen J.
third Class.
Lee, Augustus F.
ARITHMETIC.

Third Class.
Hewkin, Edwin P.
Tinner, Thomas.
THE Talace Journal may now be obtained of the followiig
newsagents:—
Mr. Young, 250, Mile End Road.
Mr. Ilaincs, 212, Mile End Road.
Thc Melbourne Cigar Stores, 178, Mile End Road.
Mr. Kcrby, opposite London Hospital.
Mr. Moir, 57, Cambridge Road.
Mr. Abrahams, Post Office, Globe Road.
Mr. Rodcr, 163, Green Street.
Mayor and Sons, 212, Green Street.
Mr. Hanson, III, Roman Road.
Mr. Sampson, 185, Roman Road.
Mr. Smith, 21, Burdctt Road.
Berry and Holland, 180, Wcll Street, Hackney.
Mr. Connor, opposite South Hackney. Church.
Mr. Roberts, 172, Victoria Park Road.

the time! as^°eturned'0of0'i 2'"?camds^ He^'ccrt5^?0'1
otf well when the pistol cracked I inv«"
certainly got
off better, but when'the time went up on the WriTthi™
seveial murmurs amongst the knowing ones. However there
it is, a couple of yards faster than he has ever done before
1 he 600 Yards looked a good thing for Kibble thc Soutlnmn'
representative, but he pulled up about 80 yards from home ?t"
nnrl f,^erwarcl^ explained that a nail in his shoe troubled him
and this, no doubt, accounted for thc limp. Heath casilv
scored in the Two Miles, and 9 min. 35 sees, off 60 vards
is a good performance. Walking men are getting rare amontrst
he L A.C members, but the Svergreen cXw stickr^it
V lCh 'S cncouia^in-r t0 the younger
members
Pn
mcmoers. FTcoh
i . A. Cohen,
who seems to score at anv branch of
S1
aS
re
Cent
y
devel
lnn M°
,
,
i
°pcd a liking for thc "heel and toe"
department, and on Saturday demonstrated his superiority over
he other L A.C. members by winning thc Three1 Mile" ChaT
engc Cup by 20 yards from Callow. Roberts, who finished
thud, is a wonderfully fair walker, and if he can find a liulc
ThpC-,PCC w,». 1 lhin,c» bc SU1'C to make a name for himself.
^°,rt ?,cl not Pass off without a little unusual
hoi 1 M°n "f wll,ch l,1.c IIon- Sec- Holman was very nearly
being the unfortunate victim. Eraser, who was " throwing the
hammer, managed to drop it within a foot of thc Hon &Scc
g about thc mMdle of thc ground, with his
MrtT^.i511
back to the competitors, and quite unconscious of the narrowsqueak he had for ambulance attentions. I hope, at their
nex. meeting, when I am informed thc Manhattan members
will compete, that a larger crowd may bc present than on

placed on the card.'^0^

thC S°0tl

WhiC" a'C SU1C 10

AT Paddington Ground several thousand spcclators were
present at the Annual Sports of thc Metropolitan Railway
iC?Jir «iICly> KlbblcJv!"tc-who at the present time is
in splendid fettle—competed in two events, viz., the Half Mile
and I wo Miles. In the first-named lie secured second honours,
aid was credited with 2 and 4-5 sccs.-a grand performance.
In the Two Miles—with a limit of 150 yards—he caught
the leader, C. J. Pratt, about 300 yards from home, and won
easily m 9 mm. 34 sec. I notice that one of thc daily sportingpapers quotes this as a record. I am not sure, but I have a
taint idea of W. G. George doing something like 9 min. 17 sec.

t-i

PoIytechn>c were in good form again on Saturday.
1 lie old warrior, Jesse Watts, romped home from a big field
in1 the Mile in 4 min. 22 sees., and I am told that the cheers
which went up from his numerous friends when they saw him
making for the " 18-carat," could have been heard far down thc
•Ldgware Road. C. J. Pratt finished third in the Two Miles ;
the distance is, I think, a little too far for him, and Elworthy

an aL"eEntCbreedgbaonatde vears 5?™

'°ng

kn0™ as

lovers oi tlie chase, we find reference made to a similar hr^rrl
which roamed over the great forests of England in its primeval
a t0.RUte™e7er» who writes upon the " Domestic
wHd breed witlwhfr ^AND.HAS,COMP^ed skeletons of this
wild Dreed with the remains found in the Swiss lakes of thc
Bos Primigenius), the Chillingham Wild Bull is pronounced as
the purest type that he has found of the origina? Bos," the
great progenitor of the domestic cattle of the present day
It is singular how much the Wild Cattle even now, in
heir semi-civilization, retain the wild habits of their ancestorsliving amongst the woods and secluded retreats of thc extensive
range which they occupy, and jealously hiding and guarding
'h"r;,^U^Cah;,CS-, ° course lhe>''"c
disturbed as
possible, bat no cloubt those characteristics must in time become
more obliterated.
In this seclusion, till sixty years ago, they remained
unknown to the general public, when, for the first time, they
were brought into notice by the remarkable pictures of Sir
P w'n Landseer, which are now exhibited at 309, Regent
Street, \\., for the benefit of the new Bethnal Green Hospital
together with some unique photographs of those animals as
they arc seen 111 their favourite haunts.
The chief picture is of a bull, cow and calf of this famous
breed, which is now for the first time on exhibition to the public
A peculiar feature of thc picture is thc marvellous effect of fore
shortening, by which three animals—life size—are brought into
a canvas of only seven feet by five, without the least crowding.
This is a feat achieved by few draghtsmcn save MichacI
Angclo.
The Earl of Tankcrville, to whom thc picture belongs, and
to whom I am indebted for the foregoing notes 011 the Chillingham Cattle, has kindly allowed this picture to be exhibited.
The admission is is. before 7 p.m.; 6d. afterwards ; and thc
exhibition closes 011 Tuesday next. Monday, however, will be
a " tion dies," for thc public will not be admitted on that
day.
Those of our members who appreciate pictures will, I am
sure, bc glad of this opportunity of seeing one of the finest
works of the Prince of animal painters. In addition to the
picture of thc cattle there is another of Sir E. Landseers
pictures, a companion to the above, representing a family of deer.
Also some delightful water-colour paintings of the Mediterranean
and its shores. Photographs o* thc pictures and of thc cattle
can bc purchased.

May 29, 1891.
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(Continued from page 324).
CH APTER 11\.—continued

hands clasped, but never to unclasp again, the sweet mouth set
in a lovely smile that would go with her to the grave. And
Master Linstice, kneeling by the bed, and holding the cold
hand in his, looking at the marble-like face with its soft framing
of irolclen hair, felt that he could not forgive him who had done
all this, who had quenched the young life that was so much to
They laid her under the east window of the old churchyard,
and every day Master Linstice went to the grave. Every day
the step grew feebler, and in the bent aged man that walked
slowly through the path among the graves, one would scarcely
have recognised the Master Linstice who bid Eric Durcfoy
welcome that soft September day.
h,m

greeted his daughter onChSis moming,sawho v white her

CHAPTER IV.

"S "often and often she told herself that she ™»ld bear it
l^ttor if it were a more definite trial. If, lor instance, sne
knew whv Eric had left her thus ; but the suspense, the waiting,
tli^ an\iet\\ Ah| none but those who have passed through a
triil of the kind can know how sore it is; how it wears and
frets out the very heart-strings of life; how it shadows ove
the brightest days, and dims the clearest horizon. Stilj, June
never lost faith'ill him. She rose every morning hoping for
1 letter, and feeling light-hearted at the thought that that day
might end her suspense. She would grow quite nervous about
the post hour, and be counting the minutes to the time. She
told herself she was not expecting—that Enc was waiting for
some good reason ; but when the post passed and no letter
came she knew bow much she had counted on it.
But "hope deferred maketh the heart sick, and as June
knelt bv her father's side on Christmas Day, it as with a
verv sad heart. The night before, the lovely chimes had fallen
on her ear, just as of old-as she used to hear them, as a
child they had rung on. "Peace on earth, goodwill to men,
they seemed to say, and sweet words they were to the sorrowful
oirl Yes, though earthly joy was gone, therew^sajoym
the blessed old Christmas story that nothing could takeaway.
Spring came, and with it no new life for June. The sorrow
of Eric's'treatment of her-his neglect-shenevergotover.
She never lost trust in him, but still she fretted so that it just
wore her away. One day Master Linstice took her to London
to see a famous doctor.
,
The old countryman, with his rough coat and hardy
features, in such marked contrast to the little white girl at his
side sat in the big dreary room, round which were leathercovered chairs, and they tried vainly to interest themselves in
the papers on the table. Then June went in, and saw the great
man, who was kind and gentle to her, and then asked to see
her father alone.
, , ..
" What do you think of my girl, eh, sir ? as.ced Master
Linstice, his voice sounding harsh and loud in the large con
sulting-room.
.
^
r
The great man paused. Used as he was to scenes of
sadness, he had not had the heart to tell June the truth, nor
had she asked it; and now it was harder still to tell it to this
old man, whose lips quivered, and whose love for his child was
not to be hidden.
.
" She's not very bad, eh, sir?" repeated Master Linstice.
"Take her home, my good man. You will take carc of
her, I know ; but there's no hope. She may live through the
summer, but
"
.
Master Linstice stood for a moment, hearing no more ol
what the doctor said as he spoke on learnedly of technical
terms, and Latin names, none of which reached his hearer. Still
his old courtly manner did not desert him, and Master Lin
stice bowed silently to the doctor, and went back to where June
sat quietly watching the passers-by in the glooivy street, feel
ing an older man by many years.
June asked no questions. She knew the truth, though the
doctor fancied she did not. Life cannot be ebbing slowly away
and the owner of it not know it, and June felt it in every pulse
and breath, that this was the last year she had upon this earth.
She had every carc, and all the love and affection her
father could show her. As he kissed her, tenderly as a woman,
many a bitter thought came to him of angry resentment against
the man who had caused this. June had no idea of it. She did
not know how her father felt, and she did not inquire.
Only one summer evening, just at the end of August, as
she lay spent with the exertion of having talked to one of her
Sunday-school children, who came every day to sec her, she said
to her father
" If ever you see him—I forgive
"
Her father made no reply, but in his heart he felt he could
not forgive Eric.
September came, and one morning when he went to her, he
found the blue eyes closed, but in the sleep of death, the small

THE CHIMES.
.
CHRISTMAS EVE came, and Master Linstice sat in the

All her little things
were there, iust as she had left them, even the faded geraniums
and roses in the brown pots she had arranged the last day she
had been in the room.
.
,
..
• .
.
The room was full of memories to the old man as he sat
over the fire, looking into it wistfully, as if he would see in the
red flames and burning coals pictures of the past. ™c{| J}®
would look round the room, his eyes foll°w,nJ? ®^ httlc
picture and ornament, everything that spoke of his lost ones,
and his eyes, dim as they seemed sometimes, lighted up, and
with a fire of resentment nothing could quench.
Only He who reads the hearts of all, and knows every
thought and feeling, knew how hard was the struggle with the
old man to put away all thoughts of bitterness of Eric Duiefoy.
He could not forgive him, and he felt he never could. As he
sat there, he heard the sound of wheels, and he dreamily
wondered who it was. Then the door opened, and in the tall
man who came forward, Master Linstice recognised Enc

341

One look, and Eiic saw in iim
ne, he was speechless. '"an 5

t'l'c\f^d,overcoi

",at

U was

was so sorc-'he!ut?ed^atr'youMeav^ngt]ie^0"~ini^rSTCet* laSS'e' she
best advice-she had all, but nothing did her good »
',a<' "1C
was one never'forgtmen^y cUlIer" *" S"tmly'

"<at time

a,icl

>.insLfro%°UTans hnedsaar,VSWCPt °T Mas«*
wronged his June. lie could hiw'm ! J1'?" wh° had so
a'm°St then'
He was silent, but the storm raged fiercely
He had found the letter,"read'lt before he^kn br0u,glu !lim ,a
doing—and he was too proud to ask L ? t What ',e was

little back parlour where June used to be.

^ The old man rose and confronted his visitor, and in that
brief glance Eric saw how he was aged, how he stooped, and
how white his thick hair was.
.
" I have come back to her. My pride has broken down at
last," said Eric, hoarsely, seating himself uninvited. The old
"It nearly killed me to find that she had not been true to
"True to you, sir? what do you mean?" asked Master
Linstice, his eyes flashing.
" Have patience."
.
" Explain yourself this moment," said Master Linstice, in
a voice that even he, proud Eric Durefoy, felt he dared not

mC

d'so^where is she—take me to her—I will tell here
" said
Eric, looking round the little familiar room.
" Explain yourself to me at once," repeated Master Linstice,
his voice trembling.
"Then listen. I went to Jersey, and amongst my writing
materials, June had helped me to put them by, I found this
letter," and Eric took out a letter from his pocket-book and
handed it to Master Linstice.
The latter opened it, and read a letter commencing, My
darling Jane," and going on with many professions of endear
ment and affection, referring to an engagement, mutual love,
and much of the same kind, and signed "John Harvey.
"Well?" said Master Linstice.
, ,
,
" Well?" said Eric. "When June had pledged her word
to me that I was her first love—that she had cared for no one
else
"
"Why did you not ask an explanation?" asked Master
Linstice, still holding the letter in his hand.
" Because I was too proud," said Eric, humbly enough now.
"I would not ask it ; I was so angry at being deceived, but I
can live without her no longer. I have come to ask her to
forgive me—to take me again, and God knows I will do all 1
can to make her happy. I will forgive if— "
"You have nothing to forgive," said Master Lmsticc. I he
letter was not to
"
"Not to June!"
" No—it is Jane. It was a letter I suppose her cousin Jane
left behind her three years ago, when she was staying here.
She was engaged then to a Mr. Harvey, and is married now to
him," said Master Linstice, wearily.
.
Eric snatched the lcttei. Yes ! lie had made a mistake ;
in his anger he had mistaken J »c for June. Oh, the anguish
of that moment!
.
"Take me to her!—take me to her, my darling that 1
doubted!" said Eric, bowing his head on his hands.
" I can't, sir," said Master Linsticc, simply, " for my little
June is dead."
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Now all was changed.

Sc iprofuitMs.
SAD with eyes unsealed by slumber,

JUNE.
AGED 20 YEARS.
" PEACE/'

That was all.
Then at her grave old Master Linsticc spoke. He said no
angry words, but he told Eric of her last days, and when he
Paufd- He longed to ask the old man to forgive
him, and again breaking down his pride, he asked.
Master Linstice lifted his eyes to the moonlit sky.
I he cold air played on his forehead, but it did not seem to

siWKnuRnssfHi- ~
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cold, and presently the chimes began

7oodwUl fo mcnT05' Wl"Ch SCCmed to Say' "Pcacc on eart'>w°^lcn a! ^Iastcr Linstice had heard them, they had never
hfj?1 Ti°UnnriSO- swect> and yet—they did not seem to touch
lnm. I he old Christmas message of peace he could not receive,
for he had that in his heart which barred the way to its en
trance. So long as he kept those feelings of resentment, and
could not forgive, so long must he remain untouched by the
message from the king of Peace Himself, whose forgiveness lie
might not claim so long as he refused to pardon others.
Rising, lie went after Eric, and found him ; and ere the
chimes had ceased, .and the great festival was many minutes
Oid, they were reconciled. How much it cost him none knew.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The days went on, and Eric Durefoy devoted himself to
Junes father. They lived together ; and though the old man
had lost his daughter, he was not quite lonely, for he had in Eric
all that a son could be.
And so, in that household there was peace, and the
evening-time of Master Linstice's life was light.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now, over the world the bells arc chiming in the Christmas
festival. ^ ears and years ago, the angels told the message to
the wondering shepherds, and it is echoed still—the same old
message every Christmas Day — Goodwill and Peace. The
Angel Chimes ring on, and all may receive that message, all
may partake of its joy, saving those who shut their hearts to
the Saviour who comes as a Christ-child amongst men—saving
those who let bitterness and anger and all that is unlike their
Lord bar the way to pcacc and joy.
To all who can forgive because they need forgiveness,
comes that message of peace, and so the Angel Chimes ring on
in their lives, and there is peace.
THE END.

111 rough the weary, dreary night,
Mocked by demons without number,
Lay I, longing for the light.
Suddenly the gloom was banished,
And I saw, on looking round,
Where that villain crew had vanished,
A bright angel, glory-crowned !
I was dazzled by the splendour
Of my strange, unearthly guest,
As he asked, in accents tender,
" Mortal, what disturbs thy rest ?"
O, the contrast of our faces
As each calmly gazed awhile—
His so free from passion's traces,
Mine so dark and full of guile !
" Though my heart is not ungrateful,
It is filled with scorn and wrath ;
Life is bitter, men are hateful,
I would sweep them from my path."
Mused the angel for a second,
" Write their names upon this scroll ;
Leave not one of them unreckoned,
If thou would'st destroy the whole."
Pleased, I pricked them down unpitied ;
" Hast thou made the list complete?"—
" Trust me, none have been omitted,
For the vengeance will be sweet."
Then the angel, smiling brightly,
While I gloated o'er the slain,
" See thou pray, t/ien, for them nightly,
And thy peace shall come again.''
From the sacred presence turning.
" Hence ! nor mock me more with lies 1"
For my cheek and brow were burning,
And the fire (lashed from my eyes.
But the solemn words would linger,
Holding each fierce thought in thrall,
Traced, as by the angel's finger,
On my gloomy chamber wall.
Till, accepting, life looked brighter,
Half its sorrow seemed to cease,
And my heart grew hourly lighter,
And my bosom now had peace.

A PHYSICIAN claims to have discovered and captured a
microbe of la grippe. His theory is that they come from what
astronomers call star dust—an Italian mistake. A humorist
thus describes a microbe " A microscopic insect whose ba c
is broad enough to carry previously unknown men into fame."
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ibow to learn Wewrtttno.
THERE is reason to fear that a great amount of incompe

tency exists at the present time in regard to the imparting of
efficient instruction in typewriting. With the increasing popu
larity of the machines the number of colleges, schools, etc., in
which instruction is given, will proportionately increase, to meet
the requirements of those anxious to add this qualification to
their other attainments. It will, therefore, not be amiss to
bring before instructors their responsibilities with a view
of preventing the would-be typist from being swindled
by persons who simply take fees and levy unjust fines,
their interest extending no farther than the pecuniary side ot
the question. It is only too true that such persons exist, who
purchase a few old machines, picked up cheaply here and there,
and which, in the majority of instances arc absolutely worthless
m the present day, and attempt to teach type-writing.
It is also true that any one of ordinary education and
intelligence can learn the proper, and, in time, the rapid
manipulation of the key-board, but there is something beyond
this. It is a question not so much as to the capacity ot the
student, but as to the method of instruction and the machine used.
The latter is important. The best machine procurable should
be obtained, and by the best is meant the strongest built and
consequently the most durable, so as to obviate the " memoran
dum as to repairs system." \\ hy should students, who pay a
reasonable fee to be instructed, be called upon to pay for
repairs ? If they knew how to use the instrument there would
be no necessity for them to seek instruction, and if, in acquiiing
the elementary knowledge a slight hitch occurs now and then,
should not the instructor be able to impart instruction in the
mechanical principle of the type-writer, so as to repair his or
her own instruments ? At one place in mind over 20 machines
are in daily operation, and what may be termed a real smash
has never been experienced. Beyond downright wilfulness, if
the students be instructed in the principles of construction of
the machine at the outset, no ground can possibly exist for
charging for damage done while learning the machine.
Students should be required to clean their machine before
commencing a lesson.
This trains them to regard the
instrument as possessing some value and to keep it in a
condition that shall do justice to themselves, their instructor,
and eventually to those who employ them; it is, however,
useless to clean the instrument before and after use, at any
rate in a class-room, although this should be the rule where
a machine has been running all day without intermediate
attention in this respect.
The system of giving students documents to copy day
after day with a partial pecuniary interest in the money
thereby earned cannot be recommended. Students should
be
trained
to
write
neatly
and
accurately,
and
taught to display in the most tasty method.
Their
talents in all three directions should be cultivated, and
when this is done and a fair speed attained, a position
consistent with their ability should be secured for them
without delay. It is well to carefully finger
the words
in, say, the "Commercial Letter Writer," on the six finger
principle, having due regard to the alternate employment of
both hands where combinations allow of it. Simple phrases
composed of these words should then be compiled and
exercises containing sentences with every letter in the alphabet.
Then exercises illustrating how to display the heading of
letters, and commercial letters, sheets of tabulated work in
graduated form, such as prospectuses, etc. While this course
is being pursued, occasional lectures on the mechanical
construction (which can be illustrated by taking a machine
partially to pieces, which is refixed by the students present),
duplicating (both carbon and stencil), etc., should be given,
and so complete a course, which usually occupies half of a
term consisting of twelve weeks. The remainder of the course
is employed in running through the " Commercial Letter
Writer " and copying draft documents. Those students already
engaged in business or who possess a knowledge of phono
graphy, are allowed to bring their own work and thus suit
their own special requirements, to a certain limit. Machines
are set apart for those who have no immediate use of their
typewriting knowledge, or who wish to increase speed, for which
only a nominal charge is made.
The adoption of one make of instrument, suitable accom
modation in the class-room for cleansing hands after cleaning
machines and inserting ribbons, is the best course for the
comfort and well-being of both instructor and studenls. The
fees should be moderate and inclusive, and the machines equal
to new. Judging from the highly remunerative positions held
by well-tauglu students, there is every reason to believe this
method to be a most thorough and comprehensive one.—The
Phonetic Journal.

Scboolbov Xcarntno.
MR. BARKER was right then after all, and the delicious fun
of " Original English " was a natural growth. At all events, the
evidence seems cumulative, for now we have Mr. James Payn,
the novelist, writing as follows : —" It must not be imagined
that the delightful ignorance of schoolboys about everything
(except games and keeping rabbits) is confined to this
hemisphere. In Topsy-Turvy Land (if Australia will permit
me to call her so) their ideas, as might be expected, aie even
still more charmingly confused upon questions of learning and
science. A gentleman engaged in education in Melbourne has
been so good as to send me some examination papers, printed 111
The Wesley College Chronicle, the replies to which arc quite as
admirable as those which Mr. Barker has culled from similiar
sources in the old country.
" Scientific.—4 A glacier* (the italics arc the student s own)
'is a stream which spouts up from the earth.' 'The prairies are
large pieces of land, covered with grass, as high as the eye can
reach.' ' A circle is a round straight line with a hole in the
middle.' The following is very touching, and would seem to
emanate from one of the senior boys : ' I he sounds made by
the heart's action are two : {a) the beating of the heart ; (b) the
murmurs of the heart. The murmurs of the heart can be heard
when the car is placed upon another's breast. There is first a
long, dullish sound, then a sharp click, and then a pause.'
" Historical.—'1 Who was d-Becket ?' 4 He was the son of
Henry II., was drowned in the White Ship, and never smiled
again.' The following is the scholastic account of Harold's
4 Harold had an oath to take or
adventure in Normandy
change his religion, and he would not change his religion, and
he had to take the oath, and it was a very bad one. When
they took off the toop of a cask it was full of bones, and they
said, 'You must change your religion, or put your head in
here,' and lie would sooner put his head in here, and this was
Harold's oath.' Moreover (what is not generally known), the
proposal of William to Harold before Senlac was ' that they
should put up a fence of wire and make holes in it.' What
is meant by the Suppression of the Monasteries is that ' Henry
demanded some large sums of money from the Pope because
his monestrys were run out, and he wanted to fill them again.'
"The scholastic explanation of the inquiry, 'And shall
Trelawny die ?' is different from that of Macaulay, and seems,
from its interesting details (which have not heretofore been
published), to deserve a separate note. ' This meant the seven
bishops : would they be executed ? But it was not so. The
people walked up and down all night to see if they were guilty
or not guilty. There were guards to sec that no food was passed
in, but at four in the morning several basins of water were
passed in ; but the jurymen, who were raging with thirst, drank
it all up. Then one of the palace brewers, who was a juryman,
said, " I will brew no more for the King if I say guilty ; I
will brew no more for anybody else" ; and the judge seated
him in his box, and a man asked him if the persons at the scat
were guilty or not guilty.
"Not guilty 1" replied he.
Immediately there roused a shout from 10,000 in the hall.
James heard this shout, and asked General Faversham.
"Nothing," replied he; and the King shook himself, turned
pale, and said, " So much the worse for them."
"Now and then, to one who does not know schoolboys,
it would appear that something humorous was really intended,
as in the following description of Pall Mall:—' This is a street
so called from a game played with mallets. Clubs have now
taken the place of mallets.' Of the Latin translations, the best
specimen (though slightly cynical) is the rendering of Nihil in
amicitia perniciosius est quam adulatio—' Nothing is more
destructive to pleasure than virtue.'"

Stonc0 of Memorial.
THOUGH the shadow gloom above my head

God is behind it, I am not afraid ;
I cannot see, but I can feel His hand,
And I can wait and list for His command.

Dreary tho' life seem, forward to look,
Safe in His keeping, all I can brook ;
God is all loving, tender, and true.
Guiding with sweetness all my life through.
Soon will the years pass, doing His will,
Even the sorrow His plan will fulfil,
Stronger the love for the pain passed through,
Truer the trust from the sorrow that grew.
L. E. W.

The Palace Journal.

Gbc 1Rct> Mountain fHMncs.
{ContinuedJroni page 329.)
CHAPTER V.—Continued.
Instantly the whole camp was in an uproar. Some were
excited because they had taken a liking tMark during h s
brief stay with them ; others, because it had been expected that
Red Mountain would receive considerable benefit from the
Maydew funds ;and others, still, condemned it from a moral

...aasaesisssw&ts*-

"He got clean span away," answered Droopy.
"The
officers as took holt on the case said they never seed sicli a mt
out afore. Nobody knowed whar tcr look fur 'im, an' nobody
y
ain't 'peared tcr find out."
"And thereby," said Morris, "does Stanley evince great
ness. The poor fool who commits a crime and gets caught is a
scoundrel and villain: he deserves the full penalty of the law
But the man who commits a crime and escapes the law he has
genius ; he is full of the elements of greatness. Mark Stanlev
will yet be acknowledged as a very great man "
"Maybe so in the East, but not in' Californy," cried
Droopy, warmly.
Murder is murder, here, an' we never calls
it by any other name ; an' when we writes it we puts it all' in
cappertul letters,—big red ones, too, like them air letters what
they puts on a circus-bill."
" I'll wager a pound of dust, Droopy, my dear old grammarmangier, that you yourself will yet call Mark Stanley a great
man, and be as much in favour of him as you are against him
now," said Morris dryly.
"By gosh, I'll do it! But you look'ere, Tom Morris I
am t ag'in' 'im, an' I never was ag'in 'im : I'm on'y ag'in' what
he's done. An' ef I was ag'in' 'im, it's no more '11 you was, all
the while he was here. Don't try ter pick me up, Tommy
when yer down yerself. An' let me tell yer somethin' more •
they didn't have no grammars an' sich stuff when I was a boy.
That was a heap o' years ago. Yer fergits I ain't sich a young,
tender saplin' as you am. I'll jest take that bet 'bout the pound
o' dust, though ; an', ef I wins, I'll buy a grammar with it."
Droopy was angry when he began, but lie said so much
that he talked himself into good humor again. An hour
later, he and Morris were sitting by themselves, engaged in
a confidential chat. He told Morris all about the Maydew
murder, from which subject the conversation very naturally
shifted to Dubb.
" I never seen sich a durncd critter afore in all my life,"
Droopy declared vehemently. " I dunno what to think on 'im.
Why, when I tole 'im 'bout Mark's bein' here, an' what he
said, an' how he went away, an' how he killed that air Maydew
woman, who they says was more 'n half in love with Mark
Stanley, why, that air Dubb jest took it all in, like as if it
didn't 'mcount ter nothing. He never talked er acted as if
he was s'prised, er sorry, er mad, cr nothin'; an' when I says
to him as how I s'poses he won't do no more dickerin' 'bout
Mark Stanley's wife, he up an' says, all quiet like, 's if he'd
been sayin' it was a nice day, as how he ain't goin' ter stop
lookin' fur her till she's foun', livin', cr dead. An' when I axes
'im what good it'll do, when her husband's next ter dead, lie
says that ain't no reason fur leavin' her among them air Injins.
I axed him what he'd do with her ef she was foun' alive, an'
he says as how that'll all be jest as she says. Ain't it funny?
Mark Stanley, nor Mark Stanley's woman, ain't neither 011 'em
no kin ter Dubb, an' they never seen each other till they was
j'ined in that wagon-train ; an' yet Dubb spen's his money
an' his time fur her, when her own husband gin her up long
ago an' don't consarn hisself 'bout her in no way. Now, then,
Tom Morris, what d'ye think o' sich a feller as that? What
does yer call sich a critter?"
"Call him, Droopy? I call him one of the few men whom
the word noble fitly describes. I tell you, my boy, he is made
of much better stuff than any of us. We all pride ourselves
on our California disinterestedness and generosity ; but you
and I both know that there isn't another man in this camp
who would do what Dubb has done for the Stanleys. I doubt
if there are ten such men in the universe."
" I b'lieves yer, Tom ; I b'licves ycr," exclaimed Droopy :
" they don't make many sich."
"It makes me ashamed when I think how the whole camp—
I with the rest—laughed at the queer figure he cut when he
struck camp to-night," confessed Morris. "Of coursc he is
grotesque enough to furnish a sufficient excusc for our fun ;
but I didn't dream that there was so much man under that
dull, homely face of his. What arms and legs, and what a
name, and what a rig-out all the way through !•*'
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" Don't yer think it 'ould be
lley s 'cuteness an' Dub
rolled all up in one man ?"
lll?uk'ht does you credit, Droopy.
„„ 1 1
The combinarin
would, indeed, be good. No woman, though, wouldTe? bv
rS0,V?
so forbidding
him, «ur
his ,!?
peison
is so
nml
nnmini.
»
Skidding and uncouth.
Well, mebbe that is somethin' what some other men
might envy 'im," said Droopy, bitterly.
I om Morris laughed.
P
rp00|>H FerllT\ There is °ne woman who
ought'!ofail
ougnt to tail in
in lm
love
with him, if she ever finds out what ho hie
done for her; and that, of course, is Mark StanlTeyWe/'
"she nrW t1 Z
F°°^,ef ,shc does," muttered Droopy
she nevcrM! be nothin but Mark Stanley's wife ter him Ft,
Crctan 'Ma!'k SWs da5m'
i", ythXdrMark
though Ma k couldn
t git notlun'outen it.

herc>

«™;™rk

I reckon it's

Mark Swnley's'dam'because D^blMs'fond of^Ma^Stanley"'5
CHAPTER

VI.

THERE was in Mark Stanley's belt, when he left the Red

Mountain mines, enough dust to keep him in comfort for a
year, piovicled that he exercised due economy. This permitted
him to reflect upon his past life, lay plans for the future, and
new Ll prfStCnVn ma,kine *
scrutiny into the
new, fice, and to him, almost incomprehensible life which
surrounded him. When he fell in with Miss Maydew
she, being informed by Judge Desborough that Mark was
short of money, insisted upon his accepting as a present a
liberal sum from her. He declined this as a gift, but expressed
his willingness to receive it as a loan. As it amounted to
several thousands of dollars, his future was now reasonably
secure for a number of years.
I hus protected so far .as actual necessities were concerned,
he devoted himself to pondering upon what he considered the
vagaries and the probabilities of life. Two of his mother's
favourite aphorisms, " Virtue has its reward," and " Be sure
your sin will find you out," had been constantly dinned into
his ears through all his childhood and youth. These two
sayings, more than anything else, had given form and
complexion to his Vermont life. The promise and the threat
about equally determined the course of his steps, and he had
110 doubt that both would be exemplified and illustrated in
everything which he did. Consequently, when he aroused
himself from the negative somnolence of his earlier days and
decided to enter into matrimony and the rest of the serious
business of life, he watched, naturally, on every hand, for the
fulfilment of what he had accepted as the two great laws of
life. By this means his lines of thought were not only
narrowed, but lie was, practically, prevented from thinking at
all. He dared do nothing but keep his mind fixed upon these
two principles and shrink from the awful consequences of
going against them.
But when he had exchanged the
depressing limits of his father's house and his mother's
religion for the liberality and freedom of thought and action
which he found in New York, his mind met with a severe shcck.
The first effect of the difference between what he found, and
what lie had been led to believe that he would find, in the great
city, was bewildering and painful. By it he was nearly reduced
to idiocy. His wife saw, but could neither understand nor
appreciate, the strange condition of her husband's mind. At
last, after they had left the city well behind them and had
begun crossing the prairies, Mark Stanley's mind made its first
buffet against the restiicling bars which hitherto had hindered
its independent exercise. But this first revolt against old
beliefs was by no means final. He could not all at once rid
himself of that which he had so long accepted as the sole
method and conduct of life. Again and again would he end these
constant tumults by casting off the old hampering fears and
doubts ; but it was not until the long journey over the prairies
and up the plains was nearly accomplished that he felt that he
had any right to exercise the functions of thought and judg
ment. ' But such a struggle—with a nature whose inherent
boldness and stubbornness precept and maxim had always
enslaved—could not fail to leave lasting scars. Mark Stanley
rosec above the punincss which had made his parents despise
1, notwithstanding
him,
w that it was a result of their teachings. ;
but the change was so pronounccd, so remarkable, that it
germinated and fostered in him a tendency to doubt
and suspect everything with which he came in con
tact.
He forced himself to accept the conclusion
that there was no truth anywhere, and that the only evil in
the whole universe was weakness. His attempts to explain
away old things, and to thrust upon his wife the harsh theories
which he evolved out of the ashes of his dead faith, so seriously
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toMark there isnodoubt but that he would at
on'cehave fa fn de pc atcl'y n love with the beautiful girl, l ad
he done so, she, tmquestionably, would have reciprocated he
feeling, because of the high opinion shecntertamedof what^shc
considered his courage and heroism. 1wice did s
him after leaving Arlington, and both of theselate re were .
mediately returned to her by the mothei of her t.alahaa , an
with the second letter Mrs. John Stanley,over her mean, ciamped
little signature, declared that Miss Mayd iw w;as a 1brazen
hnssv
After that Mark Stanley never heaid ol Miss Aiayacw
until the California newspapers began discussing her immme

grieved and hurt her that he found much difficulty in consoling
her He saw that she turned from the new principles, which
he intended should govern the rest of his lite, more because
she could not comprehend them and him than because they
were repugnant to her as the tenets of apostasy. It was plain
that she would never be able to grasp the ideas with which
his mind was now filled: in fact, unless ^e coulcl ^oncile
himself to constant expressions of disapproval, he would have
to keep those ideas wholly from her. Before he had put as dc
the overpowering restraints of form.and habit which, in the
past, had made independent and original thought impossible
to him, he had regarded himself as her inferior. Now, when ViSitMarknatFoncneset0about scheming. He must tun. her comhe was'rising into\vhat he felt was a higher clearer, wortlfier ing to practical account in some way ; but how should he do U ?
atmosphere, he saw, to his consternation, that his was the Bv borrowing a large sum of money of her and then abscond „ .
superior mind, and that she could never depart from the ways No; that would result in upleasant consequences,—which would
she had always known. She comprehended love better ha
be weak ; and weakness was now the sole thing which he con
anything else, and that now to him was even of less han sidered evil. Then he decided to make the conditional com
secondary importance. He considered that they were mis pact with Judge Dcsborough, since he plainly foresaw that Miss
matched ; and now, though he knew full well that it waswho y Maydew would be certain to sicken of the miportuningsofthc
his fault, and that she had consented to marry him \\ith speculators and go home in disgust. This was
^
genuine reluctance, he chafed against the bonds which held plan which he formed concerning the Maydews, and it woul
them together. It was his disposition to shirk responsibilities,
have, likely, been the final one, had it not been for tliwhans
and his disposition made no exception of this instance. 1 c pected warmth with which Miss Maydew received h m. IPer!haps
regarded uncongenial persons and conditions very much as he was mistaken, and perhaps lie was right, but in less than
a club-man regards an ill-fitting garment; and the comparison three days he was of the opinion that Miss Maydew was in love
held good even so far as the matter of riddance. His wile with him, and that she had been in love with him ever since
was very beautiful and sweet, and when his mind was not the old days in Arlington. The confidence she reposed in him,
absorbed with vital topics she still held him by the power of and the interest which she manifested in everything that he
the old influences which first brought Mark Stanley to her feet. said and did, justified him, to a certain extent, m believing .as
How long he would have tolerated her, and what the tinal he did. The idea delighted him ; not because lie in ^ysense
outcome would have been, can, of course, be only conjectured ; returned the feeling, but because it might be of assl^tan^e
but the Indians settled the question for him by carrying her on, him in his ambition to acquire great wealth sudd«ly. ^
soon after he discovered the change in his feelings toward her. Stanley was now so occupied with his abominable self-love that
With their separation, some portion of his former love for her he had no interest in any one, beyond their capacity for serving
returned; and had he found her at once he might have
cherished her, the rest of their days, as tenderly as he did at him Miss Maydew decided to make the investments which she
first. But her continued absence, lessening, as it did, the and her father had contemplated making when they first carnc
influence of her magnificent personal charms, soon led him to San Francisco ; and she came to this conclusion wholly and
into thinking only of her intellectual qualities, and so, aftei a entirely because Mark Stanley had advised it, even after she,
few months, he was glad of being relieved of her.
personally, had decided against so doing. When she told him
His failure to find her, the attitude taken by his parents, that the money for the investment was to be drawn on a certain
and his lack of success in the mines, only widened the difference
day, he at once made up his mind that that day should be the
between the principles of his former life and those of his present
of her life.
.
,
.
life. The interest which Dubb and Droopy had manifested in him last one
The murder of Miss Maydew was deliberately planned.
only tended, by some strange law of contradiction, to make him
Mark
Stanley
knew
perfectly
well
that
he
could
not
get
the
million
the more thoroughly despise everything which his parents had
taught him was honest, virtuous, and right. On his way from dollars without killing her, and that he could not, under the
Red Mountain to San Francisco he had firmly resolved to go circumstances, kill her without having her murder known.
directly against every belief of his childhood and youth. The thing to do, then, was to change his personality in ten
Arriving in San Francisco, he soon saw that man's foremost minutes after leaving her dead body in the carnage. So he
interest and aim was the obtainment of place. This no sooner made all his arrangements beforehand, and made them so
impressed him than he swore that he would lift himself into thoroughly, too, that none of them miscarried. He purchased
success by the very first means which presented itself. Almost a regulation Spanish suit, a large valise—the latter of a
instantly, as if in answer to his new aspirations and to facilitate second-hand dealer, so that its newness might not betray him—
him in carrying into effect the substance of his oath, he heard and some peculiar cosmetics and chemicals. Ihcse he con
cealed in his room in the hotel where he was living.
of the expected coming of the Maydews.
On leaving the bank with Miss Maydew and the money, lie
Here, then, was his chance.
Five years before, the Maydews had spent a summer in ordered the driver to drive the carriage which they were in to
Arlington, in a cottage near the Stanly farm. Miss Maydew was his hotel. On the way he suddenly called her attention to some
then a girl of fifteen. She was both a romp and a rose-bud, peculiar object in the street, and then, with the quickness of
and her head was crammed full of healthy, pretty romance, lightning, whipped out a knife with a razor-like edge and cut hei
throat, throwing her mantle over her at the same instant to protect
which she drew from the books she read. When Mark Stanley
first saw her, she was such a revelation to him, in beauty, his person from her blood. So thoroughly had he rehearsed his
that he stopped and stood stock-still in the church door, devilish plan in his mind, beforehand, that he carried it out with
staring at her. For this his mother had sharply reproved out the slightest deviation or excitement. I he brutal deed was
him, declaring that Miss Maydew was a temptation of the so dexterously done that the poor girl died almost instantly.
devil, sent to wean him from piths of right. After that, He so disposed of Miss Maydew's body, on leaving the
Mark shunned her as if she had been a plague. Late in the carriage, that had anyone peered in through the window they
, ,, ,
summer, when she was romping beside the Battenkill, a would have thought her sleeping.
When the carriage halted before the hotel, Mark, on
mishap sent her, with a great splash, into one of the deepest
pools in the beautiful little river. But for the chance presence alighting, bade the driver wait a few minutes for him, and then
of Mark, who brought her out on dry land, Miss Maydew entered the hotel. There was neither haste, nor appearance, of
would have drowned : for her feet were entangled in some haste in anything which lie did. Once in his room lie deliber
tough aquatic vines, which held her fast. For this, she ately shaved off his heavy sandy beard and mustaches, and
regarded him as a very great hero ; and her father had looked then proceeded to darken his hair and skin, or as much of the
upon him with favour, until, in answer to Mr. Maydew's latter as was exposed. Even now lie would havc^ been sate
from recognition; but lie quickly completed his disguise
profuse thanks, Mark had said,—
"Don't thank me: thank the Lord. It was the Lord's bv exchanging the garments he had on for the Spanish
doings, and I was only the miserable instrument in His hands." dress with which he had provided himself the day before, l ie
When Mark had said this, Mr. Maydew arose in disgust: then hung the clothing which lie had just discarded with the
piety in words was the one thing which he could not stand; and rest of his wardrobe, packed the great bundle of money, and a
no one ever dared mention Mark Stanley's name to him again. few papers which he wished to save, into the valise, and then,
Miss Maydew, however, took another view of the case. To walking unconcernedly, he left his room and entered the h°tc her, Mark Stanley was a sort of rural Galahad ; and she assured office. To all practical purposes, Mark Stanley was now dead ;
him that he could depend upon her if he ever needed friendship. he who had just left Mark Stanley's room, so strangely
In fact, but for the dampening effect of his mother's remark, metamorphosed, was Don Hernando Altana, and as sue 1
which so closely associated the devil with Miss Maydew and so he straightway scrawled his name in the hotel register,
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he'ha^preWously "TpieV ATth^TaT^thC
fnrleredn:hOUr'andtl;e mUr"Cr °f Miss «5!w^Ull
Mark Stanley had been very poor • Don Alt™**
rich: he was, also, very dark and very elegant an*d Z?\TV\
would have suspected him of being anything etse than hi
seemed. At the end of another hour, when he La d a mob of
excited men rush into his former room bent on 1^ L
r
destruction of Mark Stanley, the hns of tho .l.nlf lm'"ed,ate
wreathed themselves into a triumphant smile. Later'in'the'da'y
he was one among the many who called to Pvnfl
,y
for Mr Maydew. Sle even carried hU cttssTnTbrYvXsS
C0r0ner>s and inspect the lifeless remains of
Mis?Maydew.
d

o

n

e

'

t

°

"

Z

are beyond human commh"
were^cVmmon
benefactors, for all I know. They relieved me of a silly wife
I relieved Maydew of a silly daughter. So far as the general
the fndians did/'"

1

^ J °n* 1 ««

"fit than

newS^omZKlanTevs"nsi^eUMbb ^i^"

either'onTon

and

^r

CVCr ^ CyCS on

neverreconcile'Keifto none
o'Californy long ago."
sameDopbioTde "°

e

jest skinned out

anSWer' b"' he Seemed ,0 bc of

^out the

somethin' what ain't to'be'didI^w
T V°
this 'ere woman o' Mark Stanley's, I'd Ie™kVep i, up ai?;s
he s,epn«throruSt.reanSightePin8 "* ^ 35 * child ' and » till ye gits her. But they ain't no sich sight. Ef she ain't
'er WhVa,^SfnCSnCarWhCrC themfcllers is a-hunt?n fur
CHAPTER VII.
er Why, Lordy, man, jest stop an' think fur a minute The
prancin -groun'o' them air Utes ain't so mighty big but what
DUBB dropped into mining-ways as easily and naturally as
you an Mark Stanley an' them air guides 'ould 'a' foun' her in
if he had been a miner all Ins life. He asked but few questions
and made but few mistakes. Mark Stanley's abandoned claim
It'TVT
f'Car aS y°,U Was a11 cadoodlin' aroun' that country
which everybody had regarded, since Mark's departure, as the It s; nigh on ter a nother year sence he corned away, an' i7s
unluckiest bit of dirt on Red Mountain, became, under the more n six months sence you dropped in here on' ole Red
treatment which it received from Dubb, a valuable and tract Mounting. Ef she was onywhar in that country, an' was alive
able piece of mining-property. In less than a week after shed a been foun long afore this. Ef she am still a-livin''
occupying it Dubb struck rich " pay-dirtand before a month fhnri g°u C- ? °U,ten ,that countr>' >• an' cf she am gone frurn
had elapsed he succeeded 111 following these " tailings " through there, who in thunder knows where she is, an' what the darn's
a short, wavering patch of dircct drift to an almost perpendicu- nil oS'C lo i?°>
,'fur er any fu'lhcr ? Leastwise, they ain't no
use o lookin fur er there, cause she ain't there; an' ef ye
lar vein which seemed practically inexhaustible.
don
t
look
there,
where
will yer look ? They can't nothin' but
He took his good fortune quietly, just as he took everything
else, and did not seem in the least elated by it. Except in some diserp intment come outen this thing, no way ye c'n fix it • an'
that am t wuth the money what yer wastes on it. An' then
matter of frolic or indignation, the California miners of those
days were not a very demonstrative lot ; still, they could not there s yer claim a-needin' yer 'tention the wust way. Come
pard, gin up the search ; gin up the search."
comprehend the changeless and unbroken complacency of Dubb
" It don't seem to me nowise as if the mine would spoil if
I he presence of danger, the contemplation of death,—iov'
sorrow and all the rest of the varying-and multiplicate pheno it stood still, answered Dubb, "and if nothing bc done for her
she may die. The mine be not going to suffer if it am left
mena of life, utterly failed to break in in any way upon this alone,
like she am."
man's unruffled serenity.
He seemed, in every sense
" But what good does all this 'ere huntin' an' skirmishin'
impervious and unreachable. Nothing could move him or
touch him. There was no visible evidence that he saw any among them ere Utes do her ? None o' yer searchin'-gang has
had a glimpse at her, or at ony one as has seen 'er, since the
element of fun in the frequent pranks and jokes of the miners •
Injins toted her off. What c'n ve say ter that ?"
and the customary gravity, or earnestness, of his face was never
" They have not found her because they have not looked
in the slightest degree increased if any of his mining for her
where she am."
acquaintances chanced to be overtaken with misfortune. He
" But how c'n they tell where ter look ? "
never smiled, and he never frowned. No one ever heard a
"That am what they bc searching for."
hasty or spirited word from him, and no one believed that it would
" Look 'ere, Dubb, I tells ycr she am either dead er gone
be possible to make him angry. So far as any person could outen that country."
judge, there were two worlds for Dubb—one internal and the
" If that am so, they be some one in that country what
other external; and there was not, apparently, the slightest knows that she am dead, or gone away."
connection between the two.
" An' you purpozes," interrogated Droopy, with rising
This, by the miners, was first attributed to a lack of impatience, " an' you purpozes a-keepin' them air fellers what
intelligence ; then to selfishness ; then to piety. After that the ye have hired a-huntin' till they finds her, er finds some one
classification of Dubb was given up as a hopeless impossibility, what knows as how she am gone dead, er gone outen the
and he was taken as he was, and for what he was worth.
country ?"
" He never gits off sermons an' church-talk ; he never sees
" Yes," was the'quiet answer.
a feller in a hole 'ithout helpin' on 'im out ; he takes in every
"Well, I'll be hanged!" exclaimed Droopy; and Dubb
thing what's goin' on ; an' he alius comes down with his ante, looked as if he was perfectly willing that Droopy should dispose
whether he plays his han' er not," declared Droopy, with of himself according to his own tastes. "An' this mine o'
exceeding warmth, one day when Dubb, soon after his arrival, yourn a-needin' ycr hull 'tention so much," Droopy added,
was under discussion. "He ain't quite the reg'Iar article, sorrowfully, after a brief silence.
mebbe; and he may be better, an' he may be wuss, nor the
I be working the mine, Droopy ; I be working it hard,
reg'Iar article ; but he suits me a dum sight better nor some and it am paying me well."
others what I knows on."
" Yes, but it oughter have yer hull 'tention, an' not be goin'
A month later, Droopy's estimate of Dubb was accepted it snooks with this 'ere Stanley woman," maintained Droopy,
by all Red Mountain as the right one; and before winter set in, but with the feeling that he must seem as unreasonable to Dubb
no man in camp was more popular than Dubb.
as Dubb seemed to him.
His prosperity as a miner enabled him to redouble his
The silence which followed was prolonged ; and to Droopy
efforts for the relief of Mrs. Stanley ; and nothing which could it was awkward and embarrassing. He felt that he had been
possibly be done for her discovery and rescue was left undone. injured, though he was uncertain as to whether lie ought to
Droopy and Tom Morris were alone in his confidence concern blame Dubb, or himself, for his uncomfortable condition.
ing his vigorous and uninterrupted efforts in behalf of Mrs. Droopy did not like to give advice without having it either
Stanley ; and they were of incalculable assistance to him in the followed or systematically parried. Somehow, he could not get
important matters of making plans and negotiating with the used to Dubb's way of dealing with superfluous advice, Dubb
guides who were prosecuting the search for the lost woman had such a quiet but decisive way of arraying facts against.
over near the head-waters of the Platte. It soon became whatever he found opposed to the plan or course he happened
apparent to Droopy that Dubb was bein^ imposed upon by the
to bc following. And facts, with Dubb, were hard, immovable
frontiersmen, and that they were receiving his money without things.
[To bc continued.)
any at'empt at making an honest return for it. The right kind
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Post them not know this heart of mine
Will never falter, never tire,
I ill touched thyself with love divine
I hou shalt be mine, my heart's desire.
Because I love thee I will smile

PROGRAMME OF ORGAN RECITAL & CONCERT
To be given on SATURDAY, MAY 30th, at 8 o'clock.

:

A I.TW" aU-my S0V1 is wru"g with pain.
A life time is a1 little while,
ORGVNIST-MR.

EDWIN

*

™
ATMI-N VAI IERIS
Miss AGNEs VALLEKlb.

VOCALISTS—Miss ANNIE LEA.
R

BARNES (Organist of Holy Trinity Church, Paddington)

D'OYLY CARTE, ESQ.).

MR. HUGH WHALL (by kind permission of

1

MR. ARTIIUK

1

MUSICAL DIRECTOR TO THE PEOPLE'S PALACE-MR. ORTON

Honley

1 ORGAN SOLO MARCH " David "
MR. EDWIN BARNES.

2. SONG

MR. HUGH WHALL.

7

The minstrel boy to the war has gone,
In the ranks of death you'll find him !
His father's sword he has girded on.
And his wild harp slung behind him.
" Land of song," said the warrior bard,
" Tho' all the world betrays thee,
One sword at least thy rights shall guard,
One faithful harp shall praise thee."

6. SONG ...

"The Moorish Maid"
MISS ANNIE LEA.

...

Parker

I've watched the golden sunshine thro' my narrow prison
bars,
, t.
I've seen the pale moon gliding midst her court of glitt'ring !
stars,
But no birds sing near my lattice, and the flow'rs I cannot
see,
Save in dreams the days recalling when the captive maid
was free.
In my dreams I see the wavelets as they kiss my native
shore,
Hear again the martial music that I thought to hear no
more,

Bos.o;t/s

_

^

0

8. ORGAN SOLO
N SONG ...

"Sicillian Melody"
TT ,^,WO variations ar.d Finale "
MR. EDWIN BARNES.
" Because I love thee "
MR. HUGH WHALL.

'* Offertoire "

Wily

"The Flight of Ages "
MISS ANNIE LEA.

Bevan

lo^

" Zret wjn.d a roar'ng song may sing
With driving rain and rending tree •
He whirls the mantle of a king
'
As 'twere a beggar's gown,
But caring not a jot,"
We sing and drain the pot,
With his ho ! jolly Jenkins," et~.
14- ORGAN SOLO...
"Overture"
MR. EDWIN BARNES

And a^long as my heart is beating, as long as my eyes have
I shall hear the echoes ringing from out the golden years.

ADMISSION

enfold ;

Afnyi

,

THREEPENCE.

PROGRAMME OF ORGAN RECITALS AND SACRED CONCERT
To be given on SUNDAY, the 31st of MAY, 1891.
Organist

Mr. P>. Jackson, F.C.O.
AT 12.30.

1. SONATA NO. 4
2. AVE MARIA D'ARCADELT
3. TEMPO DI MINUETTO...
4 SELECTION FROM THE ULOBGESANG!

Rhei?iber^er
• •
Liszt
Calkin
Mendelssohn

5- MEDITATION

CRHON

6. AIR AND CHORUS " Great Dagon " (Samson)

Handel

7

Wallh

March in

F

AT 4 O'CLOCK.—VOCALIST, MISS SELINA EVANS.
1. INTRODUCTION and FUGUE in E major (Sonata

,.

No-6)

2. VOCAL SOLO
3- CAVAT.NA
...

4. HYMN

Ciipf>

Ernest Fo:d

Because I love thee I can wait
Through weary days and lonely years;
Dost thou not know that even fate
Must sometimes yield to loving tears.

12. BONG

w

MR. ARTHUR TAYLOR. q
The wind blows cold across the mooIn crashing wood or frightened town,'
It smites the pious hermit's door
ut not a jot cares he,
For close he sits within
And makes his merry din
With his "Ho! jollyJcnkin,
I spy a knave in drinkin',
And trowl the brown bowl to me.

InhtheIh,,rgV''1 tCncic,rso"& ''was sung for me alone,
a
gone
twilight, when all the world was

With all the world for home,
Over the country side I roam,
'Neath sunny skies, and when bright eyes
Look down on me from yonder dome.
Whatever wind may blow
Merrily on my way I go.
I sing and laugh and gaily chaff!
With high and low,
But now and then I think with something
Like a tear,
Of home, and those who loved me so
In yester' year.
And when the journey's o'er,
And the shadows softly fall,
There's a home for us all
And rest for those who roam !
Beneath the open sky,
A rolling stone am I,
Come sun or rain, I'll not complain,
So free am I !

Bach

e
!? so Nr

Who gave the numberless stars their existence ?
Who calls the sun from his abode?

MR. EDWIN BARNES.

A rolling stone am I,
Wandering on 'neath every sky,
While young and gay and old and grey
All llock my wares to buy !
Though life may smile or frown,
Merrily on, now up, now down,
I ply my trade in sun or shade
From town to town.
Time was when I had home and friends
Who thought of me,
But some are dead and some are far
Across the sea.
A rolling stone am I
Beneath the open sky,
Come sun or rain I'll not complain,
There's few so free as I!

i: The Minstrel Boy "
MISS AGNES VALLERIS.

And every star mav fall from

Beethoven

The Heaven's dccl,™ 'he Lord's infinite glory,
A
. NE'\AND EARTH S0UND FORTL1 His name
An'[ tcr" the'r origin's wonderful story •
Mark wel', O man, what they proclaim.

11. ORGAN SOLO

" A Rolling Stone "
...
MR. ARTHUR TAYLOR.

SONG ...

" Nature's Praise of God "
MISS AGNES VALLERIS.

And I must worship, hope, 'anYl^f ho^veVfaHl be

Amllil5"11,1"1^"1' a"d Smi,es from the distance,
And like a hero keeps his road.

My heart with rapture now is dancing
Like a bird of the wood it sings with glee,
For love to home will bid me welcome,
Like a bird of the wood I'm free, I'm free.

(a.) " Ave Maria " (14th Century) Liszt
3. ORGAN SOLOS ^ « Allegro from Concerto " Handel
Mr EDWIN BARNES.

The minstrel fell! but the foeman's chain
Could not bring his proud soul under,
The harp he loved ne'er spoke again,
For he tore its cords asunder,
And said " No chains shall sully thee,
Thou soul of love and bravery,
Thy songs were made for the pure and free,
They shall never sound in slavery."
ORGAN SOLO " Toccata, F Major "
...
MR. EDWIN BARNES.

10. SONG ...

Yot such dream; com; lr.it in sleeping, and that sleep I woo
in vain,
, . .
Or has night its waking visions that I hear a plaintive strain.

Sing no more ditties,
Ladies sing no more
Of dumps so dull and heavy,
The fraud of man was ever so
Since summer first was leafy.
Then sigh no more, &c.

SONG ...

BRADLEY, M.A.

II\rk ' near it comes, and nearer, oh' can it be that I
Dare trust music's message, that love and hope are nigh ;
Ah yes ; I know that voice, 'tis he, my lover true and brave,
Oh ! heaven, look in pity down, and help to bless and save.

" Sigh no more "

Sigh no more ladies,
Ladies sigh no more,
Men were deceivers ever;
One foot in sea and one on shore,
To one thing constant never.
Then sigh not so
But let them go
And he you blithe and bonny,
Converting all your sounds of woe
Into hey nonny non hey nonny.

4.

wiV?ULd,t,h?t1m? sorrow were thy gain.
Y\ hat shall I do ? depart or stay •
I wait that I may know thy will
It matters not what far off way I take
I'or I must love thee still.

Merkel

"O Rest in the Lord "

"Elijah"
Raff

"Onward, Christian Soldiers "

s. THEME, with variations
Guilmant
0. VOCAL SOLO " I know that my Redeemer Liveth""Messiah"
7. AVE MARIA
...
Schubert
b. HYMN ' I he Church's one foundation'' Rev. S.J. Stone
9. MARCHE NUPTIALE
Loret

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
1. INTERMEZZO AND PASSACAGLIA(Sonata No.8) Rhci?iberger
2.. BARCAROLLE
Bennett
3. AIR "CUJTJS AN IMAM " (Stabat Mater)
...
Rossini
4. FUGUE IN 13 MINOR
Bach

5. MEDITATION

Klein

6. IMPROVISATION ON AN HYMN TUNE...

7. WEDDINO MARCH

ADMISSION

FREE.

Mendelssohn
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programs of concert and costume RECITALIfeSri JfiSf*
Under the Direrttenof ^SINCLAIR WNN, ^clo4^t-^ss FLORENCE BROMLEY.
"E~^-"E*',~SONG
«I dreamt that I dwelt"
•••
Balfe
m#
Balfe
..." Bohemian Girl" ...
Miss KATE FUSSELLE.
Miss FLORENCE BROMLEY
...
... "Thine for ever" ...
••• T. Heller
DIJFT
Larkcom DITFT
SONG
" Dearest of all" ...
Miss SUSETTA FENN AND MR. SINCLAIR DUNN.
MR. SINCLAIR DUNN.
A bright star in heaven is shining,
It may be years ere we shall meet,
Its beams falling soft and clear,
And time may changes bring perchance,
While thoughts round my heart are entwining,
But then as now, our hearts shall beat.
Of one that I love so dear;
And eyes shall shine with love's old glance,
Sweet thoughts of our future gladness,
Our hands shall clasp with love's old thrill,
When all will be calm and bright,
Our hearts will then the fonder be,
With no trace of care or sadness
And every hour shall find thee still
To change our bright morn to night.
Dearest of all, sweetheart to me !
Love for ever, love for ever,
Dearest, dearest of all,
Love for evermore will be our theme,
Dearest of all to me,
?
Love will be true all the year thro',
Ne'er to sever, ne'er to sever;
But our lives shall pass as in a dream.
And I'll be true to thee ;
Leave thee never, leave thee never,
Dearest, dearest of all,
For my love for thee will never cease,
What could I wish to be
But to be so, come weal, come woe,
Thine for ever, thine for ever,
Till our souls are joined in perfect peace.
Dearest of all to thee !
It may be years, long weary years,
The nightingale sweetly is calling,
Ere to my heart I'll thee enfold,
The moon sheds its silv'ry beams,
When I may kiss away thy tears,
The rays of the love-star are falling,
And tell again love's story old,
While nature lies hush'd in dreams.
But hearts shall glow with love's old power,
Oh, sweet are the thoughts of the morrow,
My thoughts, my hopes, will turn to thee,
Beneath the blue sky so bright,
My guiding star thro' ev'ry hour,
While no cloud can dim with sorrow,
Dearest of all the world to me !
Our love-star and guide to-night.
Refrain : Dearest, dearest, &c. J\ A. Macdonala.
Love for ever, etc.
Flora Macdonald.
SONG
"The Spanish Gipsy"
...
Watson
SONG
" Guiding Light"
Henry
"
Miss SUSETTA FENN.
MR. FRANK SWINFORD.
Merry-hearted gipsies,
White crested is the murky sea,
From the south we come,
And dark the low'ring sky,
O'er the ocean sailing,
And howls the tempest wild and free,
Ev'ry land our home.
A night of storm is nigh.
Free as air we wander,
But snineth not the lighthouse light
Neath the greenwood shade,
Over the waters wide,
Where the wild flow'rs perfume
Calmly the keeper sleeps to-night,
Mingles in the glade.
At dawn of day he died;
Fortunes we tell as onward we roam,
His daughter kneeleth by h's side,
And Dona or Don respond to our call,
No storm can break his sleep :
"Greeting"—they cry—"O daughter of Spain,
Ah ! who will light the lamps to guide
La bella Gitana is welcom'd by all."
The ships upon the deep ?
Ho-lh.! 'tis the Gipsy who comes from Seville,
Shine out to-night,
Where orange and citron trees perfume the grove ;
Oh ! lighthouse light,
Ho-la; cross my palm and I soon will reveal
Across the raging wave
A tale that shall breathe but of joy-bells and love !
There's many a ship to guide aright,
When twilight is spreading o'er the wold,
And many a life to save.
And sheep-bells are calling the flocks to fold,
Then hasten we homeward, seeking rest,
To One WTho all doth understand
Till morning is waking each bird in its nest!
Her pale lips form a prayer,
Ho-la! 'tis the gipsy, etc.
She takes a taper in her hand
SONG
...
"The heart bow'd down"
...
Balfe
And mounts the winding stair,
MR. FRANK SWINFORD.
Tis lit, at last the beacon glows
The heart bow'd down with weight of woe,
Out on the wild wide night,
To weakest hopes will cling ;
Across the mighty deep it throws
To thought and impulse, while they flow,
Its welcome ray of light,
That can no comfort bring.
Thus oft some deed we feeble do,
With those exciting scenes will blend,
A noble work may be,
O'er pleasure's pathway thrown,
And give brave light and guidance true
But mem'ry is the only friend
To those on life's dark sea.
That grief can call its own.
Shine out to-night, etc.
The mind will in its worst despair,
G. Clifton Bingham.
Still ponder o'er the past;
SONG
" The old home "
Hutchison
On moments of delight that were
MISS SUSETTA FENN.
To beautiful to last.
The old door closes on us,
To long departed years extend,
The gate behind us falls ;
Its visions with them flown,
Goodbye, the dear old garden,
For mem'ry is the only friend
Goodbye, the ivied walls.
That grief can call its own.
Alfred Bunn.
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While still the flow'rs are shining,
Where we no more may dwell,'
A stranger's heart finds place and part
In all we loved so well.
But walls don't make a home, dear
Nor ever roof so wide ;
It is the hearts that beat there,
The love that dwells inside.'

OVERTURE

SONG
SONG

•••

«'TU 1

y 0nc'-

y wait in the

My lover will soon be home,
For my lover is sailing, sailing
Over the bright blue sea,
And I am but waiting, waiting
Till he returns to me."

BUw^e ! t,1C ligllt grows dimmer,

We've not much more to roam,
I he sun will soon be gone, dear,
And evening bring us home ! '
I here stands the last grey milestone
And here we'll kneel and say,
I he old home was so happy,
^ But the new will last for aye !
J'or walls don't make a home, dear,
Nor ever roof so wide,
It is the heart that beat there,
The love that dwells inside.
Ah me ! whatever may betide,
It is the hearts that beat there,
The love that dwells inside.

Capa

sun ? "

She stands at the end of the old grey pier
A fisher-lass, young and fair,
aded for aye is the joy of her life
Only remains the care.
Out, on the bay are the fisher-boats
„ ' ha,' (lant'e °'er the sparkling foam,
Maiden, why sad, when all is glad5"
" My lover will ne'er come home.
ror my lover is sleeping, sleeping
Lnder the cruel sea,
And I am but waiting, waiting

l

F G. Weatherly.

A SHORT INTERVAL.
.

Balfe

A fid
'1' "1C Cnd °f the old Krc>' pier
A fisher-lass, young and fair
'
Cay.s her heart and her eyes are bright,
And she carols a joyous air;
Out in the bay are the boats at work
Midst the scud of the wave's white foam

Ah me ! whatever may betide,
It is the hearts that beat there
1 he love that dwells inside.

_

"In this old chair"
MR. SINCLAIR DUNN.
"One lift, one love"
Miss KATE 1USSELLE

COSTUME

1 lU m Heav'n he

welcomes me. Arthur Chapman
1

RECITAL

Opera, ,n Ore Act, "THE SLEEPING QUEEN," by H. B. Fame

Mum by M W Balfe

aiJe'
DRAMATIS PERSONS.
*
Mana Dolores (Queen of Leon) Miss KATE FUSSELLE I Phillipe D'Aguilar (a Young Exile) M„ SINCI AIR HTTVM
DonnaAgnes (a Maid of Honour) Miss SUSETTA FENN I His Excellency the Regent ... MR FR \NK SWWFORD

ADMISSION

THREEPENCE.

PEOPLE'S PALACE GYMNASIUM, M ILE E ND R D .,E.
PROGRAMME OF FOURTH ANNUAL

GYMNASTIC DISPLAY & ASSAULT-AT-ARMS,
To BE GIVEN IN THE QUEEN'S HALL, BY MEMBERS OF THE PEOPLE'S PALACE GYMNASIUM

Under tlie Direction of M R. H. H. BURDETT, assisted by M R. C. WRIGHT
On WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3rd,

1891,

commencing at 8 p.m.

EVENTS.

1.

VAULTING

HORSE,

LED

MR. C. WRIGHT.

2.

QUARTER-STAFF F.

3.

PARALLEL

4.

DUMB

5.

BOXING.

6.

HORIZONTAL BAR,

7.

INDIAN CLUBS (by the Team which recently took part in the International Gymnastic Fete at
Stockholm, Sweden).

8.
9.
xo,

BARS,

LED

HUNTER ?/. J.
BY

RUNNING

H.

LED BY MR.

H.

H.

HULLS.

H. R. JONES.

BELL EXERCISE, CONDUCTED

FENCING—MR.

TUG

A.

BY

BURDETT

H.

v.

BY

MR.

H.

H. BURDETT.

H. BURDETT.

MR. C. WRIGHT.

MAZE.

OF WAR.

ADMISSION-THREEPENCE.

Members of the Institute-ONE PENNY.

PEOPLE'S PALACE, EAST LONDON.
NWAFBKS'

R

/.

COMPANYS

ZV/—. W.^ «.CUrgfM

*,« * ftta.

INSTITUTE.

« L~*. '•'«»<"" "' A^n^T^Kduc^an,,,,.

HEAD MASTER . MR . D. A. LOW (WH. SO .) M. INST . M E.

RND^TUC'

TPRM

TIME TABLE OF EVENING CLASSES FOR THE SPRING IfciKM,

Commencing APRIL 6th, and ending JULY 3rd, 1891.
_
.
cripnrp and Art Classes will commence on September 2otn next.
The Winter Session for the Technical, Science
dmiued to each class is limited, intending Students should book their names

The Classes are open to both sexes without limit of aS«;.
Students in the Queen's Hall on Wednesday evenings, to which they will be
as soon as possible. During the Session, Concerts and
.f
, exclusive use of Students on certain days and evenings in each week during the summer
admitted on payment of One Penny. '1 he Swimming Bath will be
™ the MM
consider thc formation of Classes other than those mentioned on the 1 ime
months, and they will be admitted on payment of One Penny. l lw GWM^ W.rhe (Jovemors reserve the right to abandon any Class for which an insufficient number of
Table, provided a sufficient number of Students.offer^themselves ITor adni.,
* id d w„h a Pass, upon which a deposit of One Shilling must be naid ; this lass must le
Students enrol. Each Student on taking out his or her C)^
.^^'UwhicFiTl e deposit will bo forfeited and the Pass cancelled. 1-urtlier particulars may be obtained on
returned within seven days of the expiration of the Class ticket, tailing wmui inc u ^
application at the Office of the Institute.
STUDENTS' SOCIAL ROOMS.—Students have the privilege of using the Social
Rooms, containing the leading daily and weekly papers, between 5 and 10 p.m.
STUDENTS' LIBRARY.—There is a Circulating Library for the use of Students,
(Under the direction of Mr. Orton Bradley, M.A.).
which will be open on Monday and Thursday evenings, from 7.30 to 9.
.
REFRESHMENTS.—Refreshments may be obtained at reasonable prices 111 the
HOURS. FEES.
SUBJECTS.
S0CII!AVATORIKS'AND°CLOAK ROOMS.-For the convenience of Students, there are
Cloak Rooms and Lavatories, the latter being supplied with hot and cold water.
( Mr. W. Harding ^
Singing (Sol-fa Notation), \ Bonner ... J Thursday .. 8.30-9-30
BOOKSTALL.—Text-books, Drawing Paper, Pencils, and other requisites for the
/Tuesday ..
classes may be obtained at the Bookstall in the ground floor corridor.
<»5/Miss Delvcs-Vates \ Thursday ... 6.0-X0.0
JSolo Singing
Ci UBS.—Rambling, Cycling, Cricket, Lawn lennis are in full swing, and it is
I Mr. Orton Brad- \ f Tuesday ... 7.30-10.0\ 1 6
hoped Rowing, Football, Swimming and Harriers will soon be in good working oider,
Choral Society
... 8.0-10.0 J
1 ley. M.A.
J \ Friday
now that the Governors have secured a large Recreation Ground for the use of our
(Mr. Hamilton &\ M. T.Th.&F.1 4.0-10.0
9 o
Members at Higham Hill, Walthamstow.
£ Pianoforte
\ Mrs. Spencer J ,
f Mr. Orton Brad- \ Thursday ... 6.0-9.0
«5 o
,,
(Advanced) ... \ ley, M.A. ... /'
ART
CLASSES.
a o
8.0-10.0
Mr.W.R. Cave ... Tu. and Fri.
Orchestral Society
Art Master
••• MR. ARTHUR LEGGE.
j 6>0.10.0
direc."\ Monday
( Under the direc.")
5 o
Assistant Art Master and Teacher of Modelling ... MR. H. BATEMAN.
Violin
'•
R.(
1
uesday
J
) of Mr. W. K.(
Teacher of Wood Can ing
,
*JKli PfJ,*IN'
d. by
) Cave, asstd.
by C ' Monday
7 6
... 6.0-10.0
Teacher of Repousse and Art Metal Work
MR. G. DANELS.
Viola and Violoncello ... C Mr. G. Mellish
:llish .)

fIDusical Classes.

OPENING OF NEW BUITJDINGS.

a Half this fee to Members of the Choral Society.^
..
,
b In these subjects the Students are taught individually, each lesson being of
twenty minutes duration.
.

General Classes.

ling!

11

7-30-9-3°
7.30-9.30
7.30-9.30
6.0-7.0
7.0-8.0

Special Xcctuyes.

A Course of Six Lectures on " Water Works and Water Supply," will be given
by Mr. F. C. Forth, Associate in Engineering, R. C. Sc. I., on Friday evenings,
8.45 to 9.45, commencing May 29th. _
Eight I-ectuies will also be given by Mr. Albert Grenville, on " Building
Materials and Structures," commencing Tuesday, 5th May, at 8 o'clock.
Fee for either Course—5/-. Students of the Science and Trade Classes admitted
at half the above fee.

Special Classes for TOtomen onl\>.
TEACHERS.
Mrs. Scrivener

©to Bstabltsbeb Ibiob Class Herbal Medicine Store
PROVISION WAREHOUSE
104'

, A n ol .WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

108 & 109, WHITECHftPEL RD„ E.
TTr\ r

GRBEKT

STREET

Nedr Globe Road Station, G.E.Ry.

HOURS
Monday

T uesday
Millinery ... _
... Miss Newall ...
7.30-9.0
Cookery, Girls' _ Junior "1 Mrs. Sharman
Thursday
6.0-7.30
Section... _
J
„
Demonstrative \
7.30-8.30
Lecture ... J
,,
Practical Plain ...
30-10.0
Elementary Class, incjud-")
ing Reading, Writing, > Mrs. Thomas
Friday...
0-9.30
Arithmetic, etc
)
Tfm ending July $rd,
• Single Lecture, yl. t Single Lecture, 6d.

2

to

4.30

Fee, IOJ. &/., or, for 2*. 6d. extra, attendance can also be
made at thc Saturday afternoon Class.

THE EVENING CLASSES

will be continued, as stated in thc Syllabus, up to the date of the Science and Art
Department Examinations. Subsequently, until July 3rd, Evening Classes will be
held on two evenings a-week, viz., Tuesdays and Thursdays. Hours, 7.30 to p.30.
Fee, 5j., which will be reduced to 2*. 6d. for Students who have attended the
Classes during thc preceding Session.

T

Eyesight Tested and Glasses to suil the sight from sjd.
Good and Cheap
^neaP Line in
m Pebbles.
Pebbles.

HOLLOWAY' j T P I L L S

& ointment;

Tli© Host Ittcdicincft for Family Use.

T H E

P I L L S

T* T-I "p

HTATT T\

rU?'FY,JlIE BL00"' C0KKECr°"

DISORDERS of tu INTERNAL ORGAN?

Tvr nC0MPLAINTS ,NCcental to females. '
1 6 remcdy for Chcsl aml Thrrat Affections, Gout, Rheum

1 HrL, (JINTMENT
-

T-I"'* "

matism, SUff Jomts, Old Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, and all Skin Diseases.

NwOjfcrt SW* London,

,hm^t,,,

THE

SCOTTISH

Sanitary Xaunbrp,
131,

MILE END ROAD.

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S
wmctaee 3ron §rame, <C0ecft @cfton

terms of payment. n"

Destroys all Nits
and Parasites in
children's heads,
and immediately
J allays the irnta
tion.
Perfectly
harmless.

And AMERICAN ORCANS.

Prepared only by W. ROGERS,
Chemist, Ben Jon.-on Road. Stei).
ney, E. Bottles 7.1. and is. Of all

Per Week

Per Week.

THE WOOD CARVING AND REPOUSSE CLASSES

TRADE CLASSES.

Highest awards obtained at Palace Exhibition for Design, Tone,
Touchy and General Excellence of Workmanship. A Seven
Years' Guarantee with every instrument.
STEAM WORKS AND FACTORY:—

G. SEADEN,

Cabinet Making and Designing, Carpentry and Joinery, Brickwork and Masonry,
Electrical Enginccrirg, Mechanical Engineering, Photography, Plumbing, 1 rintmg
(Letterpress), Tailors' Cutting, Sign Writing, Graining, &c.

Canning Town Cycle Works

PEOPLE'S PALACE G-'S'IVRISRA-SITJIVR.

BARKING ROAD,

Chief Instructor
MR. H. H. BURDETT.
(Late Chief Instructor Harrow School Gymnarium.)
Assistant Instructor
MR. C. WRIGHT.
Pianist for Musical Drill
MISS N. CONNOR, G.S.M.
During the building of thc large and commodious Gymnasium at the north end
of the Technical Schools, which will be one of the best equipped in London, the fol
lowing temporary arrangements have been made :—

MEN'S GYMNASIUM.'

Evenings
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.
HOURS.—The Gymnasium is open from 6.30 until 10. Thc time from 6.30 till 8
is allotted for thc free or voluntary practice of such Students as may choose to attend.
An Instructor is present during this time to supervise and give advice or assistance
to any Student when desired. The time from 8 till 10 is apportioned to instruction
and teaching of classes as follows:—8 till 9. Thc following subjects arc taught
during this hour :—Sword exercise, musical drill, comprising dumb-bells, bar-bells,
Indian clubs and free movements. This hour is also set apart for thc individual in
struction of such Students as desire to learn fencing and single-sticks. This class is
held in thc Fencing Gallery. 9 till 10. Gymnastics in classes arc taught during t his
hour each evening, comprising exercises on the horizontal bar, parallel bars, vaulting
horse, bridge, slanting and horizontal ladders, climbing rope, flying rings, trapeze,
Sec., &c. In these classes all Students arc classified and selected in accordance with
their physical capacities and abilities, and great care is exercised in selecting exer
cises to suit the powers of each individual.
.
FEES.—Thc Fees are 2s. per term and 6d. for lure of locker, in which to put
flannels, belt, slippers, &c. For individual instruction in fencing and single-sticks an
additional charge of 5s. is made.
.
. .
BOXING.—There is a Boxing Club formed in connection with, and consisting ot
Students of thc Gymnasium, thc fees for which are arranged by the members of the
Club. Thc hours and nights of practice arc thc same as for the other classes in the
Gymnasium.

GIRLS' GYMNASIUM.
THURSDAY. Hours, 6.30 till 10.
6.30 till 8 is allotted for free or voluntary practice of all members who choose to
attend. 7 till 8.—During this hour thc Fencing Class is held for the individual in
struction of such ladies as may desire it. Foils, masks, gauntlets, and all requisites
arc furnished free of cost for the use of this class. 8 till 10.—l'hese hours arc devoted
to instruction in thc following subjects :—Musical Drill, comprising Bar-l>ells, Dumb
bells, and Indian Club Exercises, Free Movements, Running Maze, and Gymnastics.
Fee, 2j. per Term ; 6d. per locker.
Thc exercises arc so arranged as to equally suit thc physical capabilities of weak
and strong, and whilst avoiding thc injurious straining of the delicate, thc powers of
thc strongest arc tested to the utmost limit.
.
,
Junior Section for Girls, Saturdays, from 5 till 7. Junior Section for Boys,
I Saturdays, from 7 till 9. Fee, 6d per month,

156, BANK BUILDINGS,

CANNING TOWN.
Machines Sold on the Hire
Purchase System, Jrom 2/6
per week.
Repairs on the Shortest Notice.
EAST END AGENT FOR

RUDGE &

NEW

RAPID.

E. RICHARDSON,
FAMILY BAKER,

€008 (l Confccftoner,

MILE END RD.
O

Wedding Cakes, Luncheon
and other Cakes. Biscuits of
superior quality. Milk Scones.
Contractor for Wedding and
Evening Parties.
Public or
Private Tea Meetings.

WM

ROGERS' "NURSERY"
HAIR LOTION

PIANOFORTES

Speciality
Shirt and Collar Dressing.

will be continued up to thc end of the Session in July. Fees, 5s. and 6s. respectively.
Classes are now held in the following subjects until after the respective Science
and Art and City and Guilds Examinations, in April and May next, and will recom"•"•ce on Monday, S«pu,8th.sciENcEcLAgs?s
Animal Physiology, Applied Mechanics, Building Construction, Chemistry : In
organic and Organic, Theoretical and Practical, and Special Laboratory \\ ork;
Practical, Plane, and Solid Geometry, Machine Construction and Drawing, Mathe
matics (Stages I. and II.), Magnetism and Electricity, Sound, Light, and Heat,
Steam and the Steam Engine, Theoretical Mechanics.

5

Herbal Medicines at Small Cost—Test Them.

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY DAY CLASSES.

8.0-9.0
,,
Beginners'
,,
9.0-10.0
„
Advanced
„
CIVIL SERVICE—
;
A.—For Telegraph Learn- ) Mr.G.J. Michell,
6.30-8.45
ners, Female Sorters, v
B.A., Lond. ..|Thursday
and Boy Copyists ... J
B.—For Boy Clerks, Ex- ..
cise & Customs' Officers I
Tuesday
6.30-9-45
(Beginners), & Female >
„
& Lower Division Clerks J
(Beginners)
t
C.—For Excise and Cus- ")
toms' Officers, and Fe- [(,
toms*
(Tuesday ... 6.3°-9-45 }
male and Lower Divi- j
(Thursday ... 8.45-9-15 J
sion Clerks -... .
/
Shorthand (Pitman's)
8.0-9.0
Elem. Messrs. Ilorton and Friday
9.0-10.0
„
„
Inter.
Wilson
8.0-9.0
o H
„
„
Advan.
„
9.0-10.0
,,
11 Report.
m
8.0-9.0
French—Elem. 1st Stage Mons. E. Pointin... Monday
T uesday
8.0-9.0
,,
Elem. 2nd Stage,
„
9.0-10.0
„
Intermediate ...
,,
Monday
9.0-10.0
„
Advanced A ...
n
9.0-10.0
Friday ...
„
Advanced B ...j
,,
8.0-9.0
„
Conversational
_ u
7.0-8.0
German—Advanced
... Herr Dittel
9.0-10.0
„
Beginners
8.0-9.0
„
Intermediate
Mr. S. L. Hasluck Thursday
6.0-7.30
Elocution (Class 1)...
8.0-10.0
,,
(Class 3)...
Tuesday
8.0-10.0
Mr. T. Drew ...
Writing ...
6.0-10.0
Mr. Kilburne...
b Type Writing
...
b In this subject the Students are taught individually, each lessen icing of
twenty minutes duration.

Dressmaking

the Art Classes, until the close of the Session, have been revised as follows, viz., on
Saturday afternoons a class will be held for Oil and Water-Colour Painting, Painting
from Copies, from Obiects of Still Life, Flowers, &c. Hours, 2 to 4.30 p.m. tee
v. per term of 12 weeks.

Hours,

SUBJECTS.

Arithmetic—Elementary Mr. A. Sarll, A.K.C. Monday
,,
lntermediate{
„
I
11
„
Advanced ...
„
Thursday
Book-keeping—Advanced 1
>.
„
Journalis-;

THE new buildings of thc Art School being now complete the arrangements for

GEORGE HUNT'S

TRIANGLE ROAD,
Show
Rooms

HACKNEY.

LONDON WALL, One doot/rom MoorgaitStnct, E.C
308, MILE END ROAD, E.
(Nearly opposite the Palace.)

_ 401, MARE ST., HACKNEY, N.E.

Pianos Repaired or taken in Exchange.

Removals by our ownVans.

Chemists and Perfumers.
Special
Bottles, post free from observation
stamps.
'

15

Charles Selby,
UNDERTAKER,

Complete Funeral Furnisher,
Car & Carriage Proprietor,

31, CAMPBELL ROAD,
BOW,

ALAN RAPER,
ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELLERY,

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS,
WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c., &c.
The largest selection in the East of London
at Manufacturers' Prices.

MONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED UPON EYERY
DESCRIPTION OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

610a, MILE END ROAD.
Facing Tredegar Square.

15, HICH STREET,
BROMLEY,
AND

191,

HIGH

STREET,

STRATFORD.

A few doors from Board School.

W. WRIGHT,
photographer.
NEW STUDIOS:

422, MILE END ROAD.
Opposite People's Palaoe.

PEOPLE S PALACE MEMORTT LESSONS.

Arrangements have been made for Members of the People's Palace to receive COURSES of PROI'. LOISETTE'S MEMORY TRAINING
LESSONS for £1 is. instead of £2 2s. (Private Lessons ^5 5s.).
MR. D. GREENLEAF THOMPSON (Author of "A System of Psychology," Longmans, 1SS4), DR. W. A. HAMMOND (Author of "Works on
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. IIOLBROOK (Author of "IIow to Strengthen the Memory"), testify that thc LOISETTE SYSTEM is
original and of GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have passed Examinations, and of Members of the Medical, Scholastic,
Clerical, etc., professions, post free from PROF. LOISETTE, 37* NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

THE ALDGATE
TURKISH BATHS.

MESSRS.

C. c. & T. MOORE
Respectfully announce the dates
of their old established

J.

pcrio&tcal Sales

Ss

H-

E.SLATERiSCo.
HIGH-CLASS READYMADE AND BESPOKE

NEVILL.

TAILORS
and OUTFITTERS

Gentlemen—44, High St., Whitechapel.
Ladies—7, Commercial Road.

OF

ESTATES

(Next door to Gardiner's.)

and House Property.

2s. 6d. before 6; Is. 6d. after 6 p.m.

(Held for5 6 years), which are appointed
to take place at the Auction Mart,
Tokenhouse Yard, on the 2nd and
4th Thursdays of the Month,
during the year 1891 as follows:
Jan. ...— 22
July ... 9 , 23
Feb. ...12,26
Sept. ...10, 24
Mar. .. 12, 26
Oct. ... 8, 22
April ... 9, 23
Nov. ...12, 26
May ...14,28
Dec. ...— 10
June ...11,25
Special attention given to rent col
lecting and the entire management of
house property. Insurances effected.

TAnd at London Bridge and Charing Cross.

West-End Style and Fit.
MODERATE PRICES.

Makers of the Beaumont
Club Bicycle Suit.

MUSIC SELLER,
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

DEALER,

Large Selection
of
Latest
Goods to select from.
Indian, Colonial, & Athletic
Outfits on the shortest notice.

And Professor of the Piano, Organ and Violin,
SS,

ST., aACKXB-7
(Near the Morley Half),

PATTERNS FREE.

Late of 473, HACKNEY ROAD.
Q U A D R I L L E B A N D , Pianists, Instrumentalists,
Vocalists provided for Concerts, &c.

Auction and Survey Offices:

144, MILE END RD., E.
J. & J. H. ARDEN,

143, MILE END RD., E.

and

C. C. TAYLOR & SON,

Auctioneers and Surveyors,

65, Salmon's Lane, Stepney {near Ste/ney Railway Station), and Woodford, Essex.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 10 TO 3.

10 & 12, M I L E E N D RD., E.

SALES BY AUCTION of Freehold and Leasehold Property Land Farm-Stock
Furniture, BuildingMaterials, etc., in all farts of England. Money advanced
/-ending sales. Rents collectedand guaranteed. Estates managed. V aluations
matte for all purposes. Mortgages negotiated. Agents for Fire, Life, Accidents
ami Plate Class Insurances. Certificated Bailiffs under the ne-.v Law Distress

SALES BY AUCTION of every description of Property.
YALUATIONS & SURYEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

B.—Mr. }. Anion Personally conducts all Levies, Bills of Sale in all
tarts of England <5^ Wales. No delay.
Printed Lists oj Properties for Sale and to Let are now ready, and can be

RENTS COLLECTED & HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED.

had on
<S.
SALE ROOMS—40, CambriUflf &oa&, fHilc
The aboi'e Rooms a re of en daily from Q a.m. till 7 p.m. for the reception of
Furniture and other Goods for absolute Sale. Money advanced upon the same.

Insurances Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and the
Accident Insurance Companies.

J . & J . H . A R D E N . AUCTIONEERS.

W. 8. CROKER,

LAMONT

CYCLE WORKS,

Cycle Manufacturer,

Beachcroft Road,

2, St. Stephen's Road,
BOW, E.

LEYT0NST0NE, E.

Any make of Machine supplied
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairs
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply.
All the

FIRST-CLASS REPAIRER by appointment to the C.T.C.

latest pattern Machines let on hire.
Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

Agent for all Leading Manufacturers.
HIGH-CLASS

MACHINES ON

HIRE AND

SALE.

Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.

Those about to purchase a machine should inspect the newly
designed "Lamont" Cycles before deciding.

BUILDING

2, ST. STEPHEN'S ROAD, BOW, E.

GIYEI

MATERIALS.

TNJAMEin FULLor MONOGRAM,
' mounted, post free for 34 stamps,
to CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN
BONDS GOLD MEDAL MARK
ING INK. WORKS,
75, Southgate Road,
London, N., EBO
NITE INK; NO
HEATING; each
containing a Voucher;
6 or 1 2 stamps.
Nickel Pencil Case,
with Pen, Pencil, and your Rubber
Name in Full, 7* stamps.
THE ROYAL MAKER.

OVID OTTLEY,

CANNON STREET ROAD & HUNGERFORD STREET, E.
THE CHEAPEST HOUSE FOR

TIMBER, MOULDING, BRICKS, LIME, CEMENT,
PLASTER, SLATES, FIRE GOODS, SANITARY
EARTHENWARE, TERRA COTTA WARE,
AND CEILING LATHS.

ORB

AWAY!

Your Rubber Stamp.

N D L Y

Advertising Offices
ARE REMOVED TO

29, TABERNACLE STREET,
AND

23, CASTLE STREET,
FINSBITEY, E.G.

OUR

isra

URC

SMITH & BOTWRICHTS

MOUNT

W R I T E

H. & Q. RANSLEY,

EAST LONDON CYCLE SUPPLY STORES,
68O,

COMMERC

Wbo will quote price for any make of Machine, and supply it on Best Terms, either for Cash, or on Easy Torms of
Payment If preferred.
WE ABE THE LAHCXST

BOXi-riDE A«SEXT» I If

Over 200 Second-Hand Machines to select from.

London Depot for the

Repairs.

L0.\I»0\.

Hire.

Sundries.

CELEBRATED " BROOKES' CYCLES."
(J. & H. BROOKES, Birmingham.)

Also SEW RAPID CYCLES.

Telegrams

" RANSLEY," LIMEHOUSE.

Printed for the TRUSTEES OF THE BEAUMONT TRUST, People's Palace, Mile End, E., by HARRISON AND SONS, Printers in Ordinary to Her Majesty,
St. Martin's Lane. London.

